When
GEORGIA Magazine
first wrote about Torey Rose and
YSS Athletics [see “A productive
state,” November 2011, page 22; bit.
ly/2011gaproducts], the company she
founded 35 years ago to make athletic
uniforms for young sports enthusiasts
filled 8,000 square feet to overflowing. She had 30 employees and said
plainly, “We need more room.”
Today YSS Athletics occupies
16,000 square feet in Snellville in a
former shopping center-turned-business center that once held a Sears
Roebuck and a Tuesday Morning.
And Rose has dibs on an additional
11,000 square feet nearby. Within its
walls, the business has room to grow,
and the brightly lit environment
also is a lot quieter than its previous
location.
Originally, work for YSS was
highly seasonal, Rose recalls. When
the season was finished, Rose would
have to rotate some employees off
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line, a situation that eventually became untenable as they would often
find permanent jobs elsewhere and
no longer be available.
“Now, we don’t have a slow season,” Rose says. YSS is focusing on
growing jobs and has hired a new
graphic artist. The business now operates at full tilt year-round.
She accomplished this by reaching out to independent sporting
goods stores and creating all types
of sporting apparel. In 2012, Rose
identified the first such store and increased its bottom line by 35 percent
while also enhancing her company’s.
YSS uses only U.S.-milled
goods—all knit, rather than woven—and Rose’s ability to design inhouse and customize garments lets
her clients create their own brands
and makes them more competitive.
She also now makes apparel for
big brands, such as Giordana’s cycling jerseys.
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Growing jobs, manufacturing in Gwinnett

David Miller prints patterns on fabric at YSS
Athletics in Snellville.

In 2015, the Georgia Department
of Economic Development named
YSS Athletics as an honorable mention in its Small Business Rock Star
contest.
Keeping it in the family, all four
of Rose’s daughters work in the shop.
Plus she works with organizations to
hire and train legal immigrants.
“We have a more diverse culture
here than we had,” she says. “And our
company parties are fun.”
For more info about YSS Athletics, visit yssathletics.com.
—Jane F. Garvey

Protection for your home with THE PERMANENT Paint Replacement System

It’s Better than Paint!

Rhino Shield Ceramic
Protective Coating
gives you...
• No maintenancewon’t peel, chip, or crack!
• 25 year transferrable warranty
• Looks thicker & richer than paint
• Waterproof and breathable
• BASF Tested and proven to last
• 3M Ceramics - Low “E” rating
• Bonds to wood, brick, stucco,
vinyl siding & more!

For a Free
In-Home Inspection
Contact Us:

(877) 678-2054
www.RhinoShieldGA.com
Try Rhino Shield PROTECT Wood Stain & Sealant...
• Superior short and long-term water
repellency which reduces damage
due to water penetration
• Stain penetrates beneath the
surface
• Resists damaging effects of UV rays
• Extends the life of decks and
siding

More online at www.georgiamagazine.org

NO PAYMENTS
UNTIL 2017
*12 month Same as Cash subject to
bank credit approval

- OR -

FREE DECK CLEANING &
SEALING WITH ALL WALL
COATING PROJECTS
*Square foot maximum applies
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